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START - Located on the west side of

circular parking lot at the end of the
Hershey High School road. The start
line is marked with a 1 inch white washer

and is located 18 south ofthe center

light pole and 12" from the west curb.

cones - Due to grassed corner on the east side

of the Para Ave and Old Meadow Lane intersection,
cones will be used to keep runners from cutting
the corner short.

Cones - Due to gravel and grassed corner
without a curb at the intersection of Old Meadow Ln

and Red Oak Ln, cones will be used to keep runners

from cuning the corner short.

Mile 1- Mile 1 is marked with a one inch white washer on the east

side of Homestead Lane just prior to the intersection with

Granada Ave. The washer is 12" from the east curb and is 24'south
of telephone pole TP 7 2-262.

Mile 2 - Located on Red Oak Ln and 48' east of the only bridge on

Red Oak Ln. The spot is marked with a one inch white washer, 12"

from the north edge of the road.

Cones - Cones will be used to require runners to pass around the east

side of the island at the intersection of Homestead Ln and Old Meadow Ln.

Mile 3 - Located on the Hershey High School road 5d prior to the end of th€ sidewalk
on the south side of the road. The ooint is marked with a white one inch washer and

is directly across from the single telephone pole on the north side of the road.

FINISH - Located on the east side of the circular parking lot used

for the START. The finish is marked with

a one inch washer and is located 12' north

of the center light pole and 12" from the
west curb.

Ben & Tim Day 5 K
Hershey High School

Hershey, PA
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NOTES:
Course has been measured in accordance with USATF/RRTC requirements, using the shortest possible route (SPR) method, to within 12" of all curbs

and road, path and walkway. Runners will run on paved roads and will have use of the entire road. All roads on the course will be closed to

vehicular traffic durinE the race and fun run.

Elevations are relative and are taken from MapMyRide data.

Start/Finish - 415' (125.8 m) Highest - 42ry (129.2 m)
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Lowest - 379' (115.5 m)


